CABANA EXPERIENCES
Available 8 am to 5:30 pm

The Joseph’s rooftop pool features four cabanas available exclusively for day-use by hotel guests only. Each cabana is ideal for six guests.

Packages include a full day’s rental, a collection of amenities, and a designated server. Additional evening experiences are available at denimnashville.com.

To reserve, contact us at denim@thejosephnashville.com or 629.231.3180.

THE CLASSIC
$600*

Amenities
- non-alcoholic beverages
- fresh fruit
- sun care
- complimentary children’s menu
for guests 12 and under

$100 Food and Beverage Credit*
- full service begins at 11 am

THE FLARE
$850*

Amenities
- all amenities from The Classic package
- infused water station
- E+Rose cold pressed juices
- selection of cold brew coffee

$100 Food and Beverage Credit*
- full service begins at 11 am

Choice of House-Made Sangria
- three servings per person
- Seasonal // Pinot Grigio, strawberry, apricot, sparkling wine float
- Traditional // Pinot Noir, orange, cherry

THE HIGH-RISE
$1,500*

Amenities
- all amenities from The Flare package
- exclusive access to in-cabana wellness offerings from our luxury spa, Rose

Champagne Brut Blanc de Blancs Grand Cru, Le Mesnil, Le Mesnil-sur-Oger NV 750ml

Offerings from the Chef
- selection of hors d’oeuvres presented throughout the day
- cheese and charcuterie board
- signature ice cream sandwiches

$100 Food and Beverage Credit*
- full service begins at 11 am

*Food and beverage credit is for cabana use only. Credit has no cash value, and any unused value will be forfeited. All pricing is exclusive of tax and gratuity. A 22% gratuity will be included in the final bill.
CABANA PACKAGE CHILDREN’S MENU
complimentary for daytime cabana guests ages 12 and under

SANDWICHES

Grilled Cheese
American cheese, sourdough

Cheeseburger
American cheese, King’s Hawaiian roll

FAVORITES

Cheese Flatbread
pomodoro sauce, mozzarella

Quesadilla
cheddar cheese, flour tortilla

Chicken Tenders

All items served with choice of mixed fruit or French fries.
POOLSIDE WELLNESS OFFERINGS

E+ROSE WELLNESS

CO. REFRESHMENTS

Cold Snap Organic Cold-Pressed Juice  12
green apple, spinach, ginger, kale,
green chard, parsley, mint

Music City Sunrise Organic Cold-Pressed Juice  12
carrots, apples, ginger, turmeric, lemon

Broadway RxMedy Organic Cold-Pressed Juice  12
pineapple, coconut water, beet, lime

Immunity Shot  8
ginger, lemon, turmeric, cayenne, oregano oil

Wellness Water 9oz.  14
naturally filtered, natural electrolytes, naturally alkaline

SUPERGOOP!

SUNCARE

SPF Bestsellers Starter Kit  30
Unseen Sunscreen SPF 40
Play Everyday Lotion SPF 50
Glowscreen SPF 40

Lip Shield SPF 30  12
açaí or mint

Glow Oil SPF 50 1oz.  15

Antioxidant Body Mist SPF 30 6oz.  22
Glow Stick Sunscreen SPF 50 7oz.  26

HYDRATION

SKINCARE

HydroPeptide PolyPeptide Collagel Face Mask  13

HydroPeptide PolyPeptide Collagel Eye Masks  10

Jurlique Rosewater Balancing Mist  32
THE ROOFTOP POOL AT THE JOSEPH

Located on the 21st Floor and available exclusively for Hotel Guests, The Joseph’s Italian-made saltwater pool centers a rooftop experience that feels private, secluded, and intimate.

Thank you for following the below guidelines to ensure a refined experience for all.

HOURS AND WEATHER

Pool Hours: Daily, 8:00 am – 8:00 pm
Full Service: Daily, 11:00 am – 8:00 pm
Full service includes food and drink from Denim, our rooftop, poolside bar. A Power Breakfast is also available on Saturday and Sunday, 8:00 am – 11:00 am.

The pool is a weather-permitting amenity due to its rooftop location. In the event of inclement weather, The Joseph’s security team will assess the safety of the area and close the pool if necessary. We appreciate your understanding.

GUESTS AND ATTIRE

All pool guests must be staying at The Joseph, and a maximum of four (4) hotel guests per room are permitted.

Guests under the age of 16 must be accompanied by an adult.

When entering or departing the pool area, proper attire is requested, including shoes, shirts, and cover-ups.

CABANAS AND SEATING

Reservations are required for day use of The Joseph’s four exclusive cabanas. Cabana packages are available online at denimnashville.com. Please call 629.231.3180 to reserve.

Hotel guests may also enjoy the complimentary pool lounge chairs. Lounge seating is limited and first-come, first-served.

Guests must be present to hold lounge chairs. Personal belongings left unattended for more than one hour will be removed and placed in Lost and Found.

RESTROOMS, SAFETY AND AMBIANCE

Restrooms are located behind the green wall on the pool deck. Please follow all posted safety regulations, and for the enjoyment of all, these items and activities are prohibited:

- Glass
- Outside food or alcohol
- Personal inflatables
- Smoking or e-cigarettes
- Amplified music
- Diving
- Pets